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Aarti Jain

Chairperson
lCSl Ghaziabad ChaPter

23- B Nehru APartment
Nehru Nagar
Ghaziabad UP
Pain Clrnic lndirapuram
subject: Empanelment Letter Between AggarwalGynae & Spine
Ghaziabad Chapter OPD facilities.

Respected Madam,
Greeting from Aggarwerl gyne & sPINE

-

pain clinic indirapuram , Ghazlabad

'lhis is refer to our discussion regarding empanelment of our clinic with lcSl , GAHZIABAD chapter
on CGHS rates at
for medical treatment of your Employees, members and their dependants
Aggarwal Gynae & Spine -Pain Clinic lndirapuram
(
DELHI ) is working
our doctors Dr. Anurag Aggarwal, MBBS ( UCMS,DELHI) MD lvlAMC,
and chronic pain condition like
lntensivist and intervention pain physician managing allcriticalcases
Nerve pains, diabetic neruophathy ' headache
bacl< pain, sciatica, joint pains, rheumatoid arthritis
as a

,,migraine, cancer Pain, etc
Dr.Anitasingla,MBBBS(LHMC),DGO(SAFDHARJANGHOSPITAL)&DNB(SAFDHARJANGOSPITAL
risks pragencies infertility family planrring,menstrual
)trainecl in managing all female problems high
& breast cancer ocrcning and allgynaecologicalsurgeries like hysterectomy
disorders, cervical

myomectomyandotherminimallyinvasivelaproscopicsrlrgeries'
lndirapuram has accepted to provide
L . This is to confirm that AggarwalGynae & Spine -Pain Clinic
on cGHS rates on cash basis
our medicalfacilities to your employees member and their dependants

h'"y-Y-

for providing of oPD and willtry to provide in patient treatment on CGHS/CSMS rates to our
empanelled hospital on CGHS / MOHFW rates.
Non listed procedures/tests would be charged as per our prevalling hospital tariff which is revised
Yea rlY.
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Doctor's consultation & OpD procedures.
As for the indoor admission for IPD related services, your employees & their dependents
shall be given treatment in hospitals we are empanelled in like premdharam hospital
Vasundhara, Avantika hospital indirapuram.
However this discount is not valid on consumbles, implants, drugs,investigations, fixed cost
pacl<ages blood transfusion and meals.
Aggarwal Gynae & Spine -Pain Clinic lndirapuram Ghaziabad willdo the billing as per the
prevalling tariff 2019 on revision of tariff on yearly the same will be intirnated to your

institute with prior intimation.
To avail the facilitate one needs to carry their valid lCSl id card and in case of dependant
they must

needtopresenttheirvalid relationshipproof/dependencyproofpriortoOpDbillingandlpD
admission.
We look forward for an early reply and confirmation letter for the empanelment.

Yours
DT

Sincearily,
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ANURAG AGGARWAL
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,-lonsultant Pain & Palliative
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OWNER AGGARWALS GYNAE & SPINE PAIN CLINIC
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